
                                            

OVJ documentation center reading guide: Cybersecurity or the 
Challenge of Taking Responsibility for our Actions 

 

Compilation of links, guides, novels, cyber-dictionaries collected 

from different sources 

 

Ciberdiccionario: Conceptos de ciberseguridad en lenguaje #Entendible 

Compilation of Cybersecurity concepts explained in plain language, 

assuming that the reader has basic or even no technical knowledge. 

 

¡Ciber-conciénciate!: Ni sabemos toda la verdad ni somos conscientes 

del verdadero peligro que nos acecha 

This cybersecurity book offers advice and recommendations, applicable 

to the professional, personal and family environment, that help us to 

establish cybersecurity awareness in our lives. In addition, it guides us 

to protect our children around the guidelines for safe and responsible 

use of technologies and behavior on the network, as well as raising awareness of 

the need for proper privacy management. 

 

 



 
 

GuíaBurros Ciberseguridad: Consejos para tener vidas digitales más 

seguras (Guíburros) 

Guide with tips to have safer digital lives, from the definition of 

cybersecurity, through the most common cyberthreats and how to detect 

them, to what is to come in this area.What do they want my data for? 

The most common types of cyber threats and how to detect them. 

Ciberseguridad al alcance de todos: Guía práctica para evitar ser 

víctima del ciberdelincuente   

This cybersecurity book explains cybersecurity in a simple language, 

understandable to anyone, with the objective of raising awareness and 

showing people how to increase their level of security and peace of mind 

when using any of their devices, whether they are surfing the Internet, 

using their email or buying an item online. 

Guía práctica de Ciberseguridad  

In the personal sphere, cybersecurity is part of our daily lives, even if 

we are not aware of it. The use of different services, such as email, 

social networks, our personal devices, etc., involves assuming certain 

risky behaviors of which if we are unaware of the threats could cause 

problems, such as identity theft, credential theft, device hijacking, etc. 

If we transfer this to a corporate or business environment, the consequences could 

be disastrous. Throughout this guide, the aim is to provide answers and information 

related to the existing risks and the measures to protect ourselves against them, not 

only from an awareness perspective, but also from a more operational and practical 

point of view.  

Los hombres que susurraban a las máquinas (Antonio Salas)  

Antonio Antonio Salas demonstrates in this recently published book that 

cybersecurity can be incorporated as a protagonist in a novelistic story. 

The author shows an extensive research on the dangers in the network 

with disturbing results. 

It is best not to give too many clues and let yourself be carried away by the pages of 

this title that deals with cybersecurity in a less theoretical, more fun and entertaining 

way, especially for those people who either already know everything about it or those 

who find the theory too thick to digest with pleasure. 

Ciberseguridad: consejos para tener vidas digitales más seguras 

(Mónica Valle)  

This book is the most current and is written by a Spanish journalist who 

is an expert in cybersecurity. The most interesting thing about it, besides 

being very current, is its practical vision and its concept of a guide for 

average Internet users; that is, it is not necessarily a book for experts in 

the field, but any human being who usually surfs the Internet should spend a few 

hours reading it and apply what Monica recommends. 

It is a cheap, simple but very effective and easy to read, so it is essential to have it 

in a home library where the Internet has a high presence, which is practically all 

Spanish homes. 



 
 

El cisne negro. Nassim Nicholas Taleb  

Finally, a different and special recommendation, The Black Swan by 

Nassim Nicholas Taleb. It is an essay that does not deal so obviously 

with cybersecurity, or at least not in such a monopolized way. However, 

it is a book that invites, among other things, to make a deep reflection 

on the extreme difficulty, not to say impossible, of safeguarding 100% 

of the data kept by companies. 

It is a surprising read that will not only make you stop and think about cybersecurity, 

but also about other aspects that will probably get you to take a different look at 

what is going on around you.  

El rostro de la sombra – Alfredo Gómez Cerdá  

Book dedicated to what 90% of users do on a daily basis, uploading 

content to social networks. It shows how a simple image of a plate of 

food that you have uploaded to a social network ceases to be yours the 

moment you share it. Its vocabulary is somewhat more youthful with 

the intention of making teenagers aware of the horrible consequences 

of sharing things on the Internet.  

Bajo el paraguas azul – Elena Martínez  

Do you know how long it takes to ruin a person's life? In two seconds, 

the time it takes to share a photo on WhatsApp. You know, you've been 

given talks about cyberbullying, it would never happen to you, we are 

already with the usual stuff, aren't we? That's what Glauca thought. 

What could happen if she sent a picture to her boyfriend if they loved 

each other very much? What she didn't know was that her boyfriend would pass it 

on to Andrea. And Andrea, who hates her with all his heart, would share it with more 

people and upload it on the internet to make her a laughing stock. And on the 

internet, your life instantly ceases to be your own... 

¡Atención Mamás Y Papás!  

This manual on situations of use gives a quick and concrete answer 

to you: parents with children using mobile devices: Smartphones, 

Tablets and Wearables. It offers 60 cases on possible situations of 

use of mobile devices by children and adolescents, and analyzed 

on the three spaces where they live: the family, the street and the 

school or institute. Two experts in technological security and education in children's 

rights and ICT (Information and Communication Technologies) have analyzed in 

detail the different cases, including testimonies and solutions, and providing a double 

approach from the point of view of security and education, which are constantly 

present in the manual. It also includes various infographics on practical aspects of 

the use of mobile devices, such as two dictionaries: one on instant messaging and 

the other on emoticons to understand the language used by children and teenagers 

with their Smartphones, Tablets and Wearables. 

 

 

 



 
 

Links 

 https://www.incibe.es/  

 Estudio sobre la ciberseguridad y confianza del ciudadano en la Red  

 Infografías Estudio sobre la ciberseguridad y confizanza del ciudadano en la Red 

 Datos Estudio sobre la ciberseguridad y confianza del ciudadano en la Red 

 Fichero Datos Ciberseguridad y Confianza  

 9 libros sobre Ciberseguridad en tiempos de COVID-19 (Nacho Saez) 

 Libros-de-ciberseguridad-que-no-te-puedes-perder  
 https://www.cybersecuritydih.es/informacion-y-recursos/ciberseguridad-covid-

19/?cn-reloaded=1  

 http://elblogdeangelucho.com/elblogdeangelucho/el-libro/  

 https://www.osi.es/es/actualidad/blog/2016/06/28/que-no-hacer-en-

whatsapp?_ga=2.134796081.1117427899.1590774808-2108924758.1590774808  

 https://viveinternetseguro.org/padres-educadores/  

 

https://www.incibe.es/
http://www.ontsi.red.es/sites/ontsi/files/2020-05/InformeCiberseguridadEConfianza_Abril2020.pdf
http://www.ontsi.red.es/sites/ontsi/files/2020-05/InfografiasPanelCiberseguridadONTSI2S19Abril2020_0.pdf
http://www.ontsi.red.es/sites/ontsi/files/2020-05/DatosPanelCiberseguridadeConfianzaAbril_2020.pdf
http://www.ontsi.red.es/sites/ontsi/files/2020-05/FicheroDatosCiberSeguridad2S2019_1.zip
https://revistabyte.es/libros/libros-sobre-ciberseguridad/
https://www.secureit.es/los-libros-de-ciberseguridad-que-no-te-puedes-perder/
https://www.cybersecuritydih.es/informacion-y-recursos/ciberseguridad-covid-19/?cn-reloaded=1%20
https://www.cybersecuritydih.es/informacion-y-recursos/ciberseguridad-covid-19/?cn-reloaded=1%20
http://elblogdeangelucho.com/elblogdeangelucho/el-libro/
https://www.osi.es/es/actualidad/blog/2016/06/28/que-no-hacer-en-whatsapp?_ga=2.134796081.1117427899.1590774808-2108924758.1590774808%20
https://www.osi.es/es/actualidad/blog/2016/06/28/que-no-hacer-en-whatsapp?_ga=2.134796081.1117427899.1590774808-2108924758.1590774808%20
https://viveinternetseguro.org/padres-educadores/

